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4                      FA,I'TH ESTABLISHTNG TlIE ClIIRST CONSCIOUSI·ESS.
. .

. ···.:.  ew<Our Responsive Service, the lesson is based upon the experiences        -

of the followers .of Jesus Christ  in that upper. room · ih  Jerusalem  on  the

day of Pentecost.  I would say in beginning 
that this is a lesson on

4»
evolution.  fvolution of man from the natura

l to the spiritual conscious-

ffitness.  We think that .in ordar to understand 'evolution.we must study

.:

1.- b. .376(.*f./-
1'-   .0  -.

I ·  . f+'»162 1   « »«<      pa=th' for  there  they have  a  t.y,»««    /4*'·   I
r -

--evidence·of  the  changes  th« have .gone  on  in the development  of  the  body,
./ #' . .

:                                                                   ' f..0.-                                                                  :                  t. ILL.         0-1-+43/8 plt bilbwea,1

2·-·  '.the .body  of  man.     Well  how:4bout' the  mind  and  the   soule_...4•--U..a-L---,j

•99•,r ·.·,. -'    1:'·                        '                                                                    '40 &644<666ii=ata,2,
W-1*44- 3.,taK·.2=f.  RAWL/WJAmmz=*2**92*.    *AAW*=9,44*#
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„.

- .-2_ e,40'pe,me in the study of these evolutionary authotities as to the
, 2% .

--

12'· St,- development   of  mant s higher principles?     No they leave   that   to  -rel fgion.

But religion as a rule d8esn't recognize that there is really an evolution

..i   .  . ·zp f  lilan  religiously,but '-if :you study this Bible. ·with  the   spiritual  in-
$.

tpiration which'belongs-to llie Holy Spirit.conscidusness, why youlll·see
various

1»1the vive- steps of the dvolution.  As I say, Darwin and carry you

along and bhow you that there has been degrees of unfoldment of body.

, They tell you that the fish get out of the water and became a bird. And

. .the.bird. developed branch,es, that those v;ho walked on the ground  and  some
./ I

i

j

-- .----

3
6i  u 3- .

fi....:- flew in the  air  and.stei5-by  step we have an unfoldment of body conscious-
t.-          :-..

f.·-     --ih.ess.   Now if you warit'to' know what  the next step of man's unfoldment is,

study the Bible. Here is spiritual evolution. It doesn't go into the

1     .         -«:
·' 4/6. 1.-*

l.--datails of/\ aterial evo ition, the physical bringing forth.  That is just
tsr. I L./.1..'-                .1

     :- ·-7  tage of the power of another dimension.   We are getting an-inkling. at'

 ;x--  ··1 least, -·of  an'entirely new dimension in which man is evolving.    Now  this la

£ brought forth in this
lesson this morningJ 'j i e followers f Jesus Christ

I -  r. --                         4f.                                              -i  -  . . -   had the .and the ar the intelligence of the Master teacher -s

/.

 ·    .
had entered into their

consciousness and it had worked the./£  79; 4  ntr ,+ 

I. ..



4

in mind. .  And:.that Bamd: evolution is going on in every one  of us  who.
1   1. a   . :' 6 -r

137   -- receive first ·the word,'i Br  the  thbusht  in  the mind and that brings forth

fruit.

Now this day of 'Pentecost was the first fruits or the celebration

of the escape of the children of Israel or bringing to their rememberance
.

that  ·theEr had escaped frp.m Egypt.   What does that Aean in the individual?

Why you lived up to the present time in a three dimensio#'world, merely

physical.· We didn,t.knbw anything beyond the height and the breadth ·ind
.

-                                       i          4 j  9lAl'-' '                                                    . ----3;[9''t/ , 51*4.-'
f .

depth  of the material r.<rld.   UPM- have been taught · that material t,heughfs
f.                             ;    

F.                         . 2
i

:                                                                      1-                                5
C.. ·r'  .
b    ..     .

/3

perehlt always just· what.they seemed to.be but when it comes right down

to   functioning  and  worlq;ng, · you always   work  from a three dimension plane.
..

·-You have  seen the· sun ise. in..the morning and· set ·in the evening and always

you were regulated  by  them. You would  go   ou t

and notice the progress of the sun. When we read of astronomy we are told

that that wasn't really true. iout

but didfi t become a demon§tration. You couldn't feel in your thought

that that process really was true. It wasn't true- to the three dimension
11 /-

111-   .'2..i-:) 'IF».   - naturalman.·  Well ·Nhat isUJ.t *.0,1B»· 1out of this kkXEErilizirrizzle world? Why,



EJ-                               6

/·                                                                                                                                     J         ,6,9   '  A. f-,    another dimension, another

function  in·man.and tha-t. f'unction •t·U   ''5.             . \1--»    01/-   I  J
" Vt./0....I,J.i' CA*4.*'.-

--

s.a-*rhel--body then as the·,5,·:ord.  Now we are.told in·the lesson today that
i. 21- : . 3.1.   ...p: ,   - -

b -4 · . · three thousand people wbre baptized  and · cbnverted  in  that  day.

.. ",9   4'4    .di.-    '»-d=   p* *4)4     -L--,.A,A__  2X                  «in Jerusalem· wvv - baptize ·three thoixgand.

people in one day.  They haven't any water like we have Be,e.  They have

little springs It would take a long time to let water

dnough to baptize three thousand people.  Well now this was a baptism of

:·    the Spirit. Thatls taught plainly. Jesus Christ didn't baptize with

  ,  water. He breathed upon them.   He said, "Receive ye the Holy Spirit."
1-9

r.2 --·.......'       -_:.      Sr                                               ·                D

-.

7

-      He was teaching  us  that we could function on another plane of conscious-
- - A            ness,   aRe,bher  plaTe  of  Spirit. That means that there   is an interpenetrating

.„
.-

energy, a life, that is- everywhere and working in us and through us and

--  -                                          °                             Roh 14).through that we come to. another world.  Phd doesn't come all at once.23:
Ce

1.        ..IEs
a. development.     Its   step  by step unfoldment.     And  the first evidence

t.

that you,ll have of this after you have begun to think about it and work

in  it  will  be  this first fruit  d youtll  get an illumination. Thatt s

0  1 1/' : ther<1«. J_PA   4  You'll get the illumination and 'you'll begin to feel
the power of the Spirit and youIll have an'understanding of spiritual

„.

e



things that you can't explain.  Now Paul taught about that in one of, I

*    think it was one of the letters to the Corinthians.2 He said that he knew
j«

I .1
.
gr.

s..r   a certain man and he couldnit tell whether that man··was in the Spirit or „45:
i&

'.- out   of the Spirit. He talked about himself  but   didnit  want   to   boast,

didni t  want  to tell about. the in erior experiences because he knewjas  we

i-·             know  t hat   when   you   tell About those things the common  race mind doesn' t

 .-   -  M   .:,

4.

f--   Eccept it and they ridicule.  They say, "thatis all moonshine.  Youtre

i.                                                                                                                                ..6KA...16
i    getting dizzy,

" and all that  sort of thinS.   But he,  Paul,  #LAW
 .                            .          |-   447,
4 0..A   1%  ,#  03»  p,L
1-                       and he talked &B<%* =m#,Ed revelation of this some' other man

r--                                                            :                          9
8 ·                                                                                                                                                    ....

/ I

could
4      that he knew.   But all the time you Exx see that he was talking about

himself.   He said he was' lifted up into the third heaven and he saw un-

.·                           And yet he said,
utterable things and thihgs which he couldn't ·explain.  /well now, donlt

*

think that Ilm boasting, dont t think that I Im bragging about this because

well,  virtually,  I  dont t understand  it  very  well.    And  yet it ·seemed  to  ·

retain in his consciousness. He came into the realization that there was

another world. Now that other world is as he recorded, the kingdom of the
5 „.           It

' .

     heavens.  In you all, ti. rough you all,· alid about yoli all.  And David had   r:.,2.
r.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            4
1'.

t

an inkling of that and this lesson today calls our attention to the forces,

1
1 *



r. 10  .-·

-   .,- principles entering into  this consciousness. of that higher realm, of
42.:  I.             I                                    -         5
· -': ·.= that fourth dimension  in which  this interpenetrating element  is  active.

-   '      And, David  said,   "The  Lor .said  unto.my  Lord,   slt..thou  on my right  hand,"

......s.  -- that means the hAnd of p»er,  "till I· make' thine enemies a footstool 
..7--·.:thy feet." T".And the Lord said unto my Lord," now in the original the
47. ..S

L·.        -- ·word Lord there   has,    the, two Lords have different meanings. " Jehovah   said
..

unto my Messiah," now thats the correct translation. Jehovah, the great

universal said unto my Lord, or my Messlah, sit thou on my right hand.

the Christ all of
P    In other words, get the idea of/Spirit, then/EzE your enemies.  What are
E..
4-
r

i. '

t.

e '.-

f..

, =.

your enemies? People?  390.   What?   Why,  this sense' consciousness. Thats
-

.

aARAT 2¥where  you' ll  find  all your enemies. Jesus  said,   "A  manis  enemies  evaa

.-IiI  1           -      4.

Z r his own household.   Now
we've thought that that might mean our wife,-

I.·•:·'     ·        or   husband   or   our   children or stepmother or something   like   that.      Now  that

ian't  the real meaning.   It means  that your household is your own thought.

11,-* 5 .v-11624children, your own passion, your appetite, your
animal F

.There you'll find your enemies.  When you begin to feel spiritual and

F   ihigher, .thesehave to b« converted, they have to be lifted up. Jesus

1-

I.                                                    ,

1.-said he didn' t   come   to   save the righteous  but   sinners.     So   this  baptism  or

i
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A-  . this entry into your consciousness of the higher principle, of the Holy

Spirit  power  Of course ·/this power means som ething to everyone  of  us.
:.                                                S...
1 .:That' ts;wall, its· aecom knied with a change of consciousness.  Now the...

)../
4      records that John the Battist.66, and Peter in this lesson was,

redemption.  When these Jews which crucified in the beginning the Christ
.,
-.  ,

„.    understand it, the Christ principle, they say, "Well what are we going.to0.
- I.

. do now to be saved from our sins?"  Peter said, "Repent, repent."  Well

what is that word repent7  Wall what 18 that word repent?  Why doeantt it

&9·    mean si-mply a change of mlnd? In other words, the natural man has been
..

'.

-

.-

..f' 13

A     functioning altogether on a three dimension plane.  He,s been working

r from without, in outer things, in the crust of things, in the body con-

sciousness altogether.  Now that change of mind means that he must functinn

from within instead of without.  In other words, you go to. center in con-
1 i                                              ..

sciousness. There's youl' change of mind. That change takes place in allC

 

people who begln to really think spiritually,' hink 'W,D .   .We see the

everywhere
'

evidence of that power/but we don't stop to reflect about it, we don't

thlnk about   it.      Yet, 1  certain -realms   of  material  evolution,   in   the
3....:                                                                                 

                                                               .  1.

  scientific world they arie testing this- power
ic.    - •(4-l,U-/.: kl  o

la-p#&**H;* and they get
t



Eri„  ...         - .    -

fle.*. I .1.
Aft  2       . . ' .      . . .           .-    .-  .

/ .14
-..Er.,2*-

. /1               :9fi

1.-, wonderful results but -t ey  don't   enter  ]  into   it.     'Now  scientists
i

M    .·:  I  think in Manhattan -.Coll.ege  not a great while  ago  have Put  -214  .0.-
·Gth

4. '        ./..r  V  

around a  young  .- -       9and he arranged  it  so  thattthe  u'l,W *41(-    '.A, (JA-U/--
:4.      ..: •·  ·  1,·

.

Y...   -V.

1.        . 4
"e         grew it exerted a press*e  on  the dial which showed the power  of  that
f.:":  1

r     .     . . .  P..  ,
«.

f b 2.#LARLL .     And the firsE  growth  that  he   recorded  was sixty pounds.     Inr  / 5,                         9,  3
F    ..        A .

I

.1- 1   . Jt            4Y                F
gfowth the ,3.14. € ',had' exerted the power of 2»U'(f- /PAi,w'*·and  the                - Z

1

i

qv

  next  was  five  hundred  pounds.     Just  think  thats how#Cl »+It.' in &4
::F

growth was exerting a lifting power, a standing power of five hundred
r

1

-....

 :1.          Pounds .     And  what  was
the source,     Why a little /1)1/Yli' about   the   size  of              ._

t.
r
L

S ,-6.1....    --
9             I  - . 7 15

5 your finger.      And   the   next was eleven hundred pounds   and   the   next  when   it.*                                                 1*                                                                                           I.-

ka< its growth it had exerted the power of three thousand p6unds.
.

1'1
4 14.r.»» Where did.all  that power come  from?   Well,  from the vine.

9.

g -Wha.t·did ·Jesus· say?  "I .am the vine.  I ·am the vine.  Ye are the branches."    6
..1 i AA

/N6« 1<qft*66·
- U.,i.

:,    :.-    We  -are the -· ..  - But   -* dontt always confine yourself to your(Abedp ,

L                                                                         \     & \1 -
appearance because its a good deal more than a  wuj *Win the man that

1       \

gets  this   idea  but  you  must   get -the   right   idea.     You  must  get   the   spiritual
L                                                                  0/     AD-'

·'<\.\ )4't                                                                                                                                              -idea and kka connedt yourselfr e tals spiritual man in you with the great

L          a..1' r 4:1'6.3.    -source. Ng· 'b 

b&/
that little vine would draw  94-/ p

'
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16 , - :n'.Y

a.u,/ .. 7»  I
.., three thousand pounds' pessure.    EmrifJ throi,gh the I'am inman, that     :-2

F .
.:-6 -

God   center   in   everyone   qf  us,   we   can  draw  from this universal  mind  and
' ,   ..p                                                                                       .

receive power, power fr,  on high, power from our surroundings, power
'.. .......

- from within ourselves,  131 all you can think of.   But .you must realizerthat   ·, "
C. -

. that power  is a spiritual power.    Then you must become acquainted with its     J
-                                            '                                        4244(-+        laws.      And   that   law   is   that you shall overcome pp.e-wet·zte., you shall   over-./-

-                      V
come the disintegrating,-dissipating forces of the natural man.  The

natural man is a good man.  He isn't evil only as we make him evil.  But

'81   ""'A'r-016k- ,1;1-  91'*Ali1SEiK.firat_a#ap-*n-pastering of these enemies of this Jehovah mind in us

2 ·          17
3       ,

feet   .                                                   '
and put under  our/. That means  that  we  are  to  put the power  of  our                     »

-                        .43                   -.
spiritual

-

control   on  to
 le things   that are making enmity  upon· us.     Now4 .4

. ..5-*',6 *Ad * .«*4,tlio ae    old*a·/w-       :6 6 Pl t their   feet   upon   -· · of their enemies.  And   ,.
.f i

they did worse than tha$2··  Well that is symbolized in this picture that is   . .. I
.- 1

presented here of this higher principle in man, the·Jehovah giving us the
r

.e. 0./&#AJ                i
power to put NV into subjection

nim eme control of all these seemingly

disintegrating forces, these so-called evils.  There is no evil* to the

man who has the IMif over himself.    If you conquer yourself you're - - -

greater  than  he that has 'taken   (»   61  E -
- .-2 i

}

i



- *St, - 18

=.-    Now this--day ·of 7pndicost is a day that comes to everyone of            -   
9.

!: ,... ...                                                                                                                            -
i .  -    I.-22          'll lilI ....

 '    --,Us, '*iieS' comes as a resiht .21. d'  0 91 14   -  and especially. -

*

.

   .  -    'that  effort-  direc        dnthe  way  of the devolopment  of   the   God  in  us. r  t.. -+ 8  4
-..

-

,$  „.
 .-          .,  .                                                     ,-                 -  ...... 1,&.....  ,                                                                                                                                            r ·    _     We   should  recognile   that· 1*fs Holy Spirit which exerts ·such tremendous  i  -

. I.:1 .   -1-    ,  power  in the world about- es- hnd really within us, which works  in  such
t..         ....,     .

. ....
. wonderful  ways to restor«our · bodies after  we  in  our  ignorance have partially#                                                -

2.      I                        t .. i -

destroyed them, we call i  the healing power
of nature but its wholly Bpirit,

r &                                                                        .9,
its the whole Spirit of G d restoring man to the ideal kingdom or the ideal.

r

rdlation which man  beal's fo  the /UfA Wl/1-'IC- , the great God of the.world. 4

4/'..

19

:.':
Now  are we co-operating  Vith ·.that   God  mind?    Are we praying and meditating      '

' ·...   'ahd thinking' about  it?  .Aiman who aspired  to  6e a minister heard a great/'

.-P.    .-

wheresermon  once   and  he was
a xious   to  know. from  the  one  who  delivered  it  h„-=

.:

' he' attained the ability aAd power.   And he went to him and asked him, ·he,.

45
I.

Bald,   "Where   did  you  get · ;lich a wonderful Bermon?"     And  the  man   took  him*

..0- ,L.»16to his
-home,   took Em  to

an upper room
0.19,1,! J-W-1,136  436  Ak>T"'«      14                                                       1

1and  ·showed  hlm  over   in   one  corner   by the
table   a  rug.      And   the   rug  had   a                    .   . ....4../

62. :_hole>prn init. :He-saldl thats ·where I got·the inspiration for that           21    ---:-/
..

./.....                                                ...1-
.sermon, -by praying on my ]»eps on that hole there.   ri  ·'PlibLO ,6  / JZAl 7   4 f

!



20

14  »+4
/*666Zf

praying to God there for 9'b,-*0*T=evvi nders tanding - ·   --_
I .

'1 1   ·nd--power for r- »34    14 J

everything that man are seeking
i  -

K .3 --/nd  praying   to   God > 46 6,«   9'«'.2 ."S'      1
'- '         3                    )...,.    E-la41-5,,        v                                                                              I

 3».  i  rh,44      h-a·,„.  Lifo   VAIL**M
At-'.0*1,6*,g .

r\;    L.'-  ,/,   r...   -'.  '7-1       .V                 t·  I .

, r# 1 .t......

..'                                        *                                       JU.-

ts.....                    .SE'*m v:.-,  Thatts where the -.»spiration  for  that,  -So we  all find  that we        -      -
P :.:,3                                                                           4                                                        -.L 1,·. .1

. I                                                        .E:
te,·,·*.3/ ·                 -

1-      have  to  wdrk with these spiritual powers if inspiration 20*#6 through prayer  : -

-    just pray, pray without ceasing)said Paul.

-4.·  So we find that we must ]Bray.  'First we must pray with the understanding

 -  :    LA that understanding comes through medltation. Meditation in the
.    '                                                                                                                                                                                -               I -2.--..      . 1- . .11 1

-...

4- f    silence.   And we must meditate without 4ntagonizing  St -             .1
/97#49

iv· .       I     '                   ''
al_L..__-         '  .

21                                 -

:b

2  =   vfv la.    Go to.the inner closet.   .Now  thestels   A,6-··       /2-0

Di/'      5                   ' /11·-I
,

followers   7'Y<W·64,6/    A,®-CL-    7„:i.6.·L,<_,   7 6:Lut-·44    ·  · paeee**56 him. -W.

41.'1

They had depended upon his personality and he told them that he must go

43,1./.4-el /,1/Eil.Ell,-....away.but the Holy Spirit .*   -That  Spirit is within everyone  of
6=:-       :r.  I

.. us.      And   if  we i re depending  upan   some  personality  for   our · truth

awaken2          we' ll  be  disappointedi   it  will  have   to   be withdrawn before  we can (te*ehen
 

,   4  Q-,r<1< ikd =  in  ourselves   the   same   Spirit  ·that   is    A-*L·'*'3.· 0-YLe/AA)'t

r_ ·-     So  these  followers of Jesus  were  told  to  go  to that upper  room. It means
:'-

I .

6 e#LL kf -     merely the high state
of·iconsciousness  in  the mind,    41/0

physically ·,·....i
..

L.

f its in your top brain and there gather your people together, all your



el ....... ..- -      ...  - -   I     ..'...  - - .          ..........5:; -     .:....I.    ' . , '9'5, 22 --            ..'   -             '' L....,. '.-'    .  <..7*ex'
..'. -...  2.»  r.

i

1...b

, . - thought peopi•..all *he raughts'2"t you know about Godfand be of mind
-

3.'                4
-

:-1   dn one place and you'll
 aw to..you a shower of spiritual ideas. You'll

i

be a good deal like onp ff. these focusing glasses,that'draw the rays of
-. -

...........6 -
1,   -the sunshine, focus it li on a piece of paper and set it afire.  Well      -

-T

c     exactly the same process oes on in the mind when you get a lot of true

1-  - ideas together.  Hold them in your mind;affirm them as really yours in

Spirit.  You'll set afire the very cells of your organism.  Your brain

'       
goes through a transformation  and .youlll  find that there  is an omnipresent/

E   6
          C*pirit  working in everyone   of  us.     But,   to what extent  are we letting  it
111 -

1.  .  I .4.-       .       I -,

.'-      23
.2.

i'

work?  Now this is the gift of the Holy Spirit.  There is only one Spirit.
0.                                                                     „

6
i One universal holy mother< principle and it is the Holy Mother.   And lf we
i -'

Dd,

Eii'e not functioning in t t holy mother consciousness, we have left out one .

 

,of   the    large -11. M'.'.'fy -   .4 .  .  .of a human being, especially a spiritually developed

1

--.

have
i

human being.  We have probably intellectual consciousness but we/left out

1

I that great principle of the mother, the consciousness, well, the universa 1

building and constructive power -in man. Thats the reason  that  so many men

r     wel  go physically into disease bec se they don't realize there

1   i. a **tw principle in Dod mind. God *m,ewwthe holy mother has provided
451*42

1-



i--  --,      ··                                                                                2                                                                                                                                                      z. E. 4    .  --377e                         - 24
-          I:  6  /        I  f.y':Zi

.r.

1- a restoring, provided a -tebullding of the body.  You know your attention. '   L.3
: .4-

k       ·has been called again an(P again  to the discoveries of physical science,1                                 -
l.       '  physiology,  that  the  funAions,  you  take the stomach  of man rebuilds lt*elf

A..

1:-               lt'

1                                       --                    -as  it used.    That  it
would never never wear  out  if.it were  rightly used.

:

"

     Well what iA it that recahstructs, restores every part of man's organism?

: _ It is the Holy Spirit. The whole spirit of God.  Did you ever think of
1

i it in that connection?  It is the whole spirit of Go  rk in manis con-ing

sclousness when he will lot it.  But you must repent, you must change your .

point of view from the. outer world to the inner world. But when when you      i                          -

L

25

(
pray, go into that inner blod*et, close the door, pray to the Father in

, - secret because God.ls Spik'it.  Now we may all have this holy Spirit

1 - ./

baptism, we can have it every day and every moment of the day if we all

,go  through the right att£tude  of  the  mind.    If  we take these steps  fr.om
,-

.

the  ideas  and  try  to  get  'that  idea  in  the mind or the 041,1.2

]

of our minds, then letting it work there and then watching for the first

fruit,    then  w e change our ideas.      Now some people when   they  get   this

....1           -

change they think that its something along the line of -sense conscious-
»                                                                                                       T
5 :u

* ·   ness'. The, people looked on the outer on this day of pentecost and thought
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8-  : ......
4  -'.     .  -8.--::that these followers of J sus were intoxicated, had been drinking. Thats,  -+ _
f·-.-,r

. 1    -
 '-- -the  verdict   of  the  wobld]*  man,·the  man who lives  ·on that outer plane.   :He  ·· 50'=e.   .                 . . ..1' .   .- -                p               ···             P.
a.../            - - 16                                                                                                                                              Y

AJ  .  atiributes everything to:·/ome-physical cause.  Well now thlngs don9t all   -- «"
6.     ...  .I*

A.    I
F    .come from the physical. ,The fact is that everything has its spiritual

1   - -,                                                 --1,  1     -
Mide and as we ·recognize- hat spiritual 'side

it begins to work but it

1 -                   ...                                 .." .,-1.
P      dhesnlt work in our mindi nor our bodies till we recognize it. - We must

L'            ...

r

reAgnize it and work with. this restoring principle.  We must recognize.

C   9           ,                                                     ...74:
4. '' as div.ine intelligence. -And as we  work with it it is

I.               .                    .-
4

 __:     raised  'be  from  the  physical
and mental  to a spiritugl action. You _begin     -2----

.L-...

-- --                                                                                         Ir                                                                                     up ...
27

. .P                                                   ...                                                                                                               ...:....

'
3                                                                                                                   '

1. i. to see things entirely different.  It isn't work that we are doing all
.  ,

1 -  -      A„ f
'· -·  ·              .VA, ·
1   . by ourselves. ,-*i -: is something that requires co-operation and

aft 444.  w'*.™ .4-
these Jews and the  1         -                  7 444.,A.  that were interested in the Hebrew

i

9
. -'

F .religion gathered every year at Jerusalem for this 1:lid.fe*.,3 f feast.
f:           .: 1      ·

r They recognized almost intuitively    - or through the 'inspiration  of      ..

r       the· pirit  where a whole'lot of minds are gathered together .with one

r. ddea that great power is.exerted.

                                             +Y<*MANow the Mohammedans gather every year to that same idea and/ f

 

nearly all of our conventions have  .( 2... 1 E4this idea that we can all

get together and agree upon certain propositions it will be fulfilled.
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.

2     Jesus Christ recognized.that law when ·he said, "if'two or three of .you   -, .,+' -

:sather together in my nama, there am I in the midst of you."  Here is a

great lesson  in  evolutioA  of  man  from the physical  to the spiritual.    We
I.              .  i.

must gather our thoughts· ogether.  And that begins with the individual.

6           GJt   all  of  your  true tho·lfghts together  and ·hold  to. what  you  know  to  be

      true and then exclude the negative.  Put out of your mind everything that
1

L  -    t»has to do with an
. 4  People say, "well, I donlt want to be one sided.
2 4

1  - ,I mupt be logical at
lea t.   I must use common sense." Be caref'ul of that old

boy common sense. He'll  get  you into more trouble  than any· other thing

.

· 29

M..«
i.                     .,

in: the universe,  what we' vall common sense. Cp,nimon sense is a good thing
k6-                                             4
: I presume but Iid ratherhave spiritual ideas, rather have one spiritual

(7\

idea bather than all the.common sense I ever had because common sense al-
1

1 ·                                                                                                                                               «ways  got  me  into  tbouble'f·and  I  never  was 0'  · into trouble with a real

-:       <     .9J
-

i spiritual  idea.     So  when -you gather your spiritual ideas together  just
i

I                                                                                                                                                                                                       .

I eliminate for the time at least common sense.  He911 come in all right.
- I                                                                                                                                                                            3

I

Youlll find that when you get back to earth after one of these high

,-· idealistic experiences tKat youtll"be'hungry or youlll be cold or the
r .
6 -'

J'        sense man will appeal  to you right  away.   Well don't be ·too alert ·in. respond-.
r.

.-

:
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- B. . . .-I- p

./                                                                                                                                                                                                           ..         g

ing to thls appeal of the natural m n.-  Remember all the time  that I,fam ·---  2  --,1i.... ..       '             8'1    - :7 1
,/

.'                                1
8 a. spiritual man.  Y lm li*ing «in the spirit.-- I 'm raising the naturaltto
r.          ,-.,
'.

of spiritual. truths
'»            7,€he spiritual plane .      Ke6p you ideas ,·Spfritilem together.       d   in  heal-

r .
..b                                              -S  .                      

                                                                            
    9

ing   Ut:   we find thalt we must hold to  these propositions: in spite  of
p.                                                                                              ,   .

..

A    -...LA       1

appearance  and  finally  the  whole  consolousne,0  0..01:(1'<f * 1;t.*f- 0.1Z ).A -   -:

t      a-obtlEA to take on the,power of the Holy Spirit. Now these disciples
1                                                                                                                                                                                                                1

i -'                                     9of Jesus ,Christ, aftef this experience went out and sowed the holy
i £.
1

-

     'spirit power broadcast everywhere.  And Peter became a great healer.  And     &630   8/ L
It ted'wr'                                    +                                                                                                                                                                                                      1
r    v „_,i   became a baptizer And John becnme a healer.   They all exercised this    -3-1
'

.A

i

- ..1
-1                                                                                                  T31                                    :

r

power of the Holy Spirit.  How did they do it?  By holding to that.  By f.
i

.believing  it.     By  workinglin  the  name  of  the Lord Jesus Christ.     This  is  1
9t

the  way  we  a re developing. today.      What  was    true   in   the   time of Jesus   is         e
I .A                       .  ....Ltr.ue   today.      We  are   going'to   lift:not   only · oursel/1/ ut the whole world   outI. 1   -

6                       ·-»   '.0       -           8   1                  1  .    4      6=Y.ela»k-of material bondage.
1 4.-      AL  .1,1,'alui/·AK  #re-fC.A-  el*,/F through i

getting together IxtdweaM)% in holy Spirit consciousness.  And so weire:
*

irhere this morning.  If we have a vnity of spiritual consciousness, based
W 

upon  the
-

truth   that · we are ·ehanging our minds,   we' re beginning   to   think- -- --  -

LJOS,- I    A,ALOit,in idea instead of ]:aek. -And Whatdver you think you get results, re'rpember4 '1

-.. p .    I    .....  2

&
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that.  If you concentrate your I am in your muscles why youtll get 1         44

k  - f S
Uuscular development.  If you concentrate your mind in your brain cells       °2·

why you'll ·get brain celd results /
.14      and if you concentrate ·your

/1 .                    r    I.
:mind  in  spiritual  ideas  youi ll get spiritual results.    Now  what  do gou

(I .

b

want?  Ask for.what you want and pay for it and you'll get it.  And you
f

have to pay by attention, give attention to the wonderful lesson yhich..

:

j

Jesus and his disciples have forcibly set out here in this gospel.
1

Study it with the idea of Spirit, not  only study it but apply. it.

Get yourself together. Believe in the power of the Spirit. in -1  ...

e
1r

33
..

p::   you, and that belief will raise you to a new world, a world that is coming

into expression on every dide today.  And it will cause a lot of disturbance

in the old world. We c' : im that the earthquakes and cyclones ·and the

'6"                     
       ·         1/

'··                                                                '    + 14.0537floods   are   all a result   f   the  1/0 vr of the mind.of the race upon the

earth.  Some people say, "How could the mind of the people effect these

1                      0 9»9
physical things in that way,/Id how did the mind of nature through the

pumpkins produce the expression  for a three thousand   r? How was

e.·2.· ._

[ "  that accounted for? Through the mind, the impact of 4*Ie mind on matter.
..2.5.                                                           ..2

£.
.'.

    And the race thought I tell  ypu is being poured  out upon
1:
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"            .. 7the body and material things but it can be poured out in a specific way,

in a harmonious way, a constructive way instead of destructive.  It de-

pends upon the mental attitude of the people.  How are we thinking about

each other?  How are we thinking about God?  Are we thinking war and

If
destruction2  If so, war and destruction will be made manifest.  We have

been thinki g4 ll e and harmony| /4   and harmony will be made mAnifest in

our bodies and in our minds.  Lets think the Christ.  Lets think according

1166<_
to the Christ thoughts.  Lets radiate that love, that truth, that PM:Red:,A,

44.L<_·.00 -·

that gentleness, that kindness, and that health and harmony trhet belongs

t.

FO': -1
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f to us under divine law,  and is manifest to us  this day through the power     .26 .3
.

of the Holy Spirit. 1' .

4

Z.

f              ...4
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t
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